
Employer Name: Inn at Cape Kiwanda
Employer Type: Hotel
Employer Region: West
Location: Pacific, Oregon

Job Title: Housekeeping
Work Description: • Job Duties Include:
-Must be reliable and punctual (five minutes before shift is set to begin) and in uniform.
-Clear rooms of linen, towels, trash etc. Clean rooms and/ or houses using the tools and supplies
provided for that property. This will include, making beds, cleaning bathrooms, toilets, showers,
floors, kitchens, and garages, doing laundry, dishes, polishing, vacuuming and dusting.
-Expect to be bending, lifting, and reaching on a regular basis while cleaning windows, making beds
and vacuuming around and under furniture, as well as brushing sand from bikes, putting away toys 
and kites etc.
Uniform/Dress Code: Uniform Standard:  Company provided work shirts with tag.  Employee provides their
own black or tan pants and comfortable, closed toe supportive shoes (sandals, flats are not allowed).  Hair must
be tied back if the length is below the collar, jewelry must be limited to earrings that do not dangle, a necklace
that fits inside your shirt.  No bracelets are allowed other than a wrist watch.   Fingernails must be clean and of
reasonable length for performing cleaning work and must be able to wear protective gloves. Make-up needs to 
be limited and professional in appearance.
Salary Per Hour: $9.50
Overtime Information: $14.25 for hours over 40 per week.
Bonuses: Not applicable
Work Hours: 32 - 40 hours per week, 4 - 5 days a week.
Accommodation Cost: 100.00 per Week
Accommodation Description: Prior years we have rented a house for our international workers two blocks
from the Inn at Cape
Kiwanda, and one block from the ocean. The students will share a bedroom with one other student.
There is a kitchen and common living area. Bikes in the garage provide transportation around town
for the students. We expect a similar arrangement for 2014. No smoking or drinking is allowed. 
Travel Time From NYC to Job Site: 6 hours
Approximate Travel Cost:   $550
Travel Mode: Plane
Description of Business: Kiwanda Hospitality is the management group for 3 lodging businesses, all majority 
owned by Jeff Schons and Mary Jones, who have lived and worked in Pacific City for 22 years.  Pacific City is a
vacation destination.  We providing lodging through the Inn at Cape Kiwanda's 35 hotel rooms; vacation rental
homes managed by Shorepine Vacation Rentals and 18 high end luxury condos called the Cottages at Cape
Kiwanda.  We are highly seasonal with July and August being our busiest times of the year.

We are a drug free company.  Any illegal drug use will result in immediate termination.  The legal drinking age in
the United States is 21, and it is illegal to provide alcohol to ANY minor under the age of 21 at anytime. 
Underage drinking or providing alcohol to a minor will result in immediate termination.  Any sign of being 
impaired or alcohol use on the job will result in immediate termination. 
Description of Area:  Pacific City is a very small, remote town on the Oregon Coast that is a tourist destination.
We are 100 miles from Portland with limited transportation.   25 miles north (Tillamook) or south (Lincoln City)
of us are larger shopping centers.  The Oregon Coast is beautiful and those who love hiking, walking on the
beach, bike riding and other outdoor activities will enjoy the area.  We are NOT an urban center and
shopping/night life is limited.  We will provide shopping trips to larger urban areas as needed.  The basics are
available at our local grocery store.
For more information about our area, look us up at the following websites:  www.YourLittleBeachTown.com
www.PCNVChamber.org   www.traveloregon.com/cities-regions/oregon-coast/  www.visittheoregoncoast.com
www.tillamookbus.com/schedules.htm
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